
For Office Waste Paper Recycling Programs

It has two compartments for easy source separation 
of waste from recyclable office paper.

The inner compartment is designed to hold general 
waste and recyclable containers. The larger outer bin 
accumulates flat, clean paper for efficient collection. 

Both compartments are easily emptied whilst 
preventing paper contamination. This ensures that 
recovered paper can be recycled back into printing 
and writing paper, tissue or packaging.

The optional hanging waste basket can be used for 
food waste, batteries and other contaminations.

 

  
Dimensions: 270W x 320D x 370H (mm)

Optional Accessory - hanging waste basket  
available in black

Inner Bin available in various colours. 
Minimum quantities apply.
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The Multi-Purpose Recycling Bin is an efficient 
container for office recycling programs that
replaces conventional under desk waste bins and
cardboard boxes. 

Take responsibility 
at work!
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Office Recycling Bin



Benefits:
.  Reduces contamination of recyclables  

saving energy and reducing cost. Compact design and footprint saves on  
valuable floor space. Manufactured with up to 40%  
recycled content polypropylene 

The removable waste holder simplifies daily 
waste disposal and cleaning. Uses a small bin 
liner or standard supermarket plastic bag.

Slot handles moulded in for grip and control 
when lifting waste paper.

Complements any office décor with a clean 
design available in a variety of colours.

Compact footprint and shape fits under desk for 
convenience of use: 270W x 320D x 370H (mm)

Features:
. Environmentally responsible composition  

with up to 40% recycled polypropylene  
(PP) content. Available in a variety of colours. Optional packaging in cartons of six. Inner waste bin slots in place and  
easily lifts out for emptying. Outer paper bin has convenient handles  
for tipping of waste paper. Totally waterproof. Easy to clean. 100% Australian Made

Products and Other Services:
. Waste Auditing. Recycling Education . Green Star Accredited Professional
For more information contact Multi-Purpose
Recycling Bins 
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